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Unquestionably one of the most notable
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with four OEM
Westlnghouse air brakes. All of tbe
above cara were furnished by tbe St.
Loula Car company. St. Loula, Mo.
"Die company bar. In addition to
tbe rolling stock mentioned, one
email electric locomotive for use In
delivering freight, and one open car
Doth of
of the double truck type.
these jrars are equipped with West
IngLotise motors and air brakes."

RECOMMENDS

Statistics Gathered by Specialists
Show There is No Connection
Between the Two.

A

STRONG, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

How little skin diseases proper are
connected with a patient's general
health Is shown by statistics gathered recently by a number of specialists In skin diseases. One of these
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and scientists conceded the reI know by personal observation that
cent discoveries a great many doo- some of the public roads In these two
tors in this country adhered to old- counties are almost impassible, endanfashioned notions.
gering the lives and property of people j "Cure the
skin through the skin"
who are compelled to pass over them.
now the acknowledged motto of
ia
As the laws of 1905 do not meet
the requirements ot the people, and I the best skin specialists.
"But how?" has been the question.
our governor by gome oversight failMost .doctors say that while using
ed to recommend any public road legislation in his message, only so far D. D. D. Prescription to CURE the
as the Scenic road ia concerned. I akin, it is best to wash with D. D. D.
would suggest that our present assem- j soap, hence we every druggist, pracbly repeal a part of the old law of tically every druggist, who handles
1905 and give the people the right fo D. D. D. Prescription also keeps D.
elect their own road supervisors and u. u. soap.
Wo vouch for the remarkable mereach precinct should be allowed to
purchase a good road plow and scraper its of D. D. D. Prescription, and sureIf a majority of the precinct voters ly would not recommend It so highly
wish It, the same to be paid for by a for all forms of skin disease from
special tax levy against said precinct. eczema to barber's itch if we were
Such precinct supervisor should, after not CONVINCED that it will do the
deducting his own four days of road work. A pamphlet on skin diseases
assessment, he paid not less than $1 bO will be given away at our store to
per diem for services actually perform those desiring further information.
ed and so certified to, before some
A few drops STOP that Itch A"J
competent officer, and he should lie ONCE; continued use cures any form
held responsible for the public roads of
eczema, psoriasis, salt rheum,
in his precinct.
dandruff, ringworm.
Charles Rudulph and son are con
For sale by K. D. Goods druggist.
templating the purchase of a car load
of new spring wheat in Colorado for
their own use and will dispose of a FORMER GOVERNOR TO
part at cost to the farmers in this valley to enable them to change the seed,
MAKE TOWER OF WORLD
something badly needed.
People living within the Pecos forest reserve are trying to sell off their
San Francisco, Feb. 5.
surplus cattle and horses in order fo
and Mrs. Alva Adams of Coloraavoid the payment to the forest offisailed
do,
today on the steamship
cials of the grar.ing fees of 35 cents for
cattle and 40 cents per bead for horses. Corea for Japan and China and will
There Is no warrant In the law for this probably make a tour of the world
Goovemor Adams
only an unjust ruling of the depart- beore returning.
Is
leader
democratic
of Colorado,
the
seems
one
to
be
more
that
ment,
opfor
and
defeated
was
the
governorseason.
each
pressive
There Is lots of snow in the moun- ship last fall by the Rev. Dr. Henry
tains this winter and In many places Butchel.
It has drifted hundreds of feet deep
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
high up In the canyons Just under the
crest of tho mountains, which will No one Is immune from kidney
greatly benefit the farmers In this lit- trouble, so just remember that Foley's
tle valley. Insuring by slow evapora- Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularition and melting of the snows plenty ties and cure any case of kidney and
of water for Irrigation during the hot bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
summer months.
reach of medincine. For sale by O. G.
Schaefer.
JIM.
ise Much Water.

h.
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Sixteen DroadPsgos.
FOR 1.0.0 A YEAR
50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION

cases of

OF ROAOJUPERVISORS eczema and psoriasis.. In only 23 of
these, less than five per cent were
tho patients afflicted with any other
Im
of
County Roads in Great Need
ailment The other 95 per cent wer
PromSnows
provement. Heavy

MATINEE, S00 75C. 50c.
NIGHT, $1 50. $1.00, 73c.

Seats on Sale Wednesday, Feb. 6.

l?n
it ft 6 ina. long, of tbe CVljU niPrifiro
UluLnWLU AilU
central lvm as thoae described above. Each of tbe cara is equipped
THE GENERAL HEALTH
motors and with
with bodlea

to- -

40 PEOPLE IN THE CAST 40

Prirpc
one

CAESAR

AT NIGHT, 910 p.

Each Play a Superb Scenic Production.
Special Electric Effects.
Elaborate Costuming.
A CARLOAD OP SPECIAL SCENERY.

me-atoo-

aJ

.XD

Fb. 9.

AT THE MATIXKE, 2 JO p. m.

"la the Galhaaa raaoa there are

all told aiae largo dams and as nio
tee bowses. Tbe aoealkd Ice harvest
takes gIae the latter part of Decern
tier aad la January and February
j
During this Ire barveat h company
a
nanait-aouut nny rare of lee per
day. Theae dama are from six :
eight miles from the city of I .as
Vegaa. aad tbe average grade oa the
rua la about three per cent, and In
portant aa tba ceater at a district some eases, at the upper end of the
from which great quantities of 11 e, canon from four per cent to tlx per
gypsum aad wool ara ciporb cent The etactrlc locomotive oiwr- aad
4,
la recent fears it baa become ated by tbe company visually haul
a great healtb rasort. Tea mild, dry from fifteen to twenty empty frleght
climate of thta part of New Mexico ears Pr
During tbe Ice barveat
cat brought thousands of tmltbaeek-er- a lb company la compelled to blre a
to aad near Las Vegas, besides ateam locomotive from the Atchison.
others who have come to aid la the Topeka ft Banta Fe railroad to beln
great development of tbe southwest. bring op tbe balance of tbe emptlea
"dear evidence of tba progressive-aef- a aeeded. Coming down, no aaslstanrc
of tola baatUag towa la afforded la needed, the electric locomotive
by tba aacceaa of tbe Las Vegaa taking thirty five to forty cam In one
Railway 4 Power company, wblcb la atriog. loaded with lee. Tbe ice Is
tiring Laa Vegaa Ha electric railway, distributed by the Banta Fe along It a
tight and power eervice. Prevloua to varkna icing stations, as far east aa
tb organisation of tbla company tbe Dodge City. Kan., aad west aa far
etreet railway waa operated by tbe aa Phoenix, Arlsona.
Electrle
Laa Vegaa ft Hot Spring
"Another tntereetlng feature la the
Power
company. fact that there la seme very valuable
Railway Ugbt ft
and
electric
"light
power farm country and timber aa well aa
aad tba
business by tbe Laa Vegaa Light ft coal landa from 35 to 10 ml lie from
Fuel company, upon tba organisa Laa Vegaa, anxiously waiting to be
tion of tbe Las Vegaa Railway com entered by aome railroad. The In
pany, tba two functlona were com babltanta In theae localltlea aa well
blned and a new power plant
aa thoae of Laa Vegaa have been ai
well
on
alte
a
constructed
adapted urgent In their demands fur a rail
both for tba railway and tbe electric road In that country that the company baa practically made up Ita
light and power business.
The Route.
mind to tap tbla valuable part or
Ve
Laa
In
New Mexico by extending Ita electric
"The railway (laa starts
and
Fe
aome 10 to 60 mllca. New plan
Santa
line
from
atatlon,
tba
gas
within a few 'minutes has left tbe have not yet been definitely deckled
towa to traverse one of tbe moat on, but will be very ahortly. The
plctorcsque routea In tbe country new lino will aliio cover one of t InTba vicinity of Laa Vegaa haa never fluent scenic routea In the roller?
al great health resorta. Among thoae States.
"The laa Vcuna Railway St I'owi c
reached by the railway are the terri
torlal hospital for the Insane, the company Laa approximately
tine,
boapltal owned by the emptoyees of mllca of track In the city limits ami
the Bant Fe railway, and the Mon nine mllea out Hide. Practically nil
tezuma hotel. Here there are some of this track la of recent construe
hot springs which, together with the tlon. Sixty lb T rail lg uhciI throiiKh-out- .
with No. 0000 copper bonds
hoteL have not been exploited for
the laat two years, deaplte the fact placed between the angle bar and tho
that the location la very healthful rail..
"The Jm?w rolling stock purchased
and the sprlnga are considered to be
There
in
the
consists
of three complete car equip,
country.
among the best
car being 35 ft 4 ins
to
eacL
among
little
be
merits,
question
appeara
Laa Vegans that this could be built over all, 25 ft. 4 Inn. over the corner
and equipped with double
pottta
up Into a great health resort by
good hotel man. Before reaching the trucka. Each car haa two electric
type, and a
llontetuma the line passes by one motors of the
of the finest race tracka In the aoutb- Westtnghouae
equipment.
The aides are of long leaf yellow
weet and along Gallinaa Park, a
for grove full of ahady paths, pine reinforced with steel plates exrustic seats, bidden sprlnga and an tending the full length of the car
artificial lake. The great charm of body, and all the body framing Is of
tba ride, however. Is afforded by the dry and well seasoned white ash.
more rugged beauties
of Nature, The Interiors have space for adverwblcb om Into view after leaving tising cards, push buttons, signal
the Montexuma, when the line turns bells, snd other features of modern
abruptly through the canon made by cars. The cara are equipped with
the Gallinaa river. Here the tracks electric headlights. The Las Vegaa
follow the now rapid stream through company baa also purchased two cars
Ins. long over the platforms.
deep clefts and yawning gorges In 38 ft.

Saturday,

JCOBX.

tb 8iioo

Accompanied by niSS MARIE DROFNAH,
IntwoMasterpeicesof the Shakes perian Drama.

pro-gro-

la ckjr and laterarbaa railroading, last week, aaaoilrited. gave a
Sm write n, profusely Illustrated,
of tba Lu Vegas Railway
Power
company. Port too of tbe article art
aa follows:
Laa Vegaa, New Mrileo, although
having hardly ver 11,K0 inhabitants, ft of muck mora Importance
taaa lu sis would lead the stranger
to suppose. It Is of Industrial Im-

Tb Dnunatk Event

VO

lake tb railway terminates at a
wltbla eight of ttc
large lee boo
8aagr de Crtaio range.
Freight Boslnsse aad FrobaWa

The Street Railway Journal,
la New York, whkb alms 10

xiraK

DDXCU 0PEB1 BOOSE,

taaa

OK
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Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of
the newB
of that region, and giving as well a
comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form
old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
.n
n
thni Th UPnl,!..
is luiuiung us mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In lu tone, democratic In the spirit
of H editorials, and rich and varied In all Its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents in each Issue a
carefully edited review
of all the news of the week, special attention
being always paid to New
England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Pally Republican go highly prized by Its readers, is followed In the preparation of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In its handsome
typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of ei
ceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Republican If you want a newspaper that
gives a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of
the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The
Dally In 1844.
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. Tho
subscription rates are.
for Tho Weekly $1 a year. Dally $8, Sunday $2.
Send for free specimen copies and address:

....

THE REPUBLICAN: Springfield,

;

lass.

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A

complete history of two hi
years 1907 and
Tho entire proceedings" of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. Tho fight to a finish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign. Including all tho party conventions and the final result of tba
Presidential election of November, 1908. In short, LL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
story-makin-

g

1908.

THE TWICE
OF

A

WEEK ISSUE

TH- E-

ST. LOUIS
UM

IflT

IE-0E- K

Two big papers every week.
Eight or more pages each TuesIn
the United
day and Friday. The BEST N EWSPAPER
Unrivas a Journal for THE HOME.
States.
alled as an exponent of the prl nciples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or send ONE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE TEAK'S su bscription.
CO., ST.
remit $1 25 TODAT to the GL OBE PRINTING
PAO
this
REAT
secure
and
MO.,
LOUIS,
PER TWO TEARS, under spec lal "long-time- "
campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
Pre-emine-

SEMI-WEEKL- T

TOO YEARS FOR 81.25.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC U

Prescribed and Endorsed
Doctor
by a Temperance
Dr. T. P. Palmer, Rives,
I

I

Tena heartily endorses

Duffy's Pure Malt Whis
key, the great renewer of

youth.
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strong temperance man,
Pure Malt
praises
as
"medicine
a
Whiskey
and
only."
fie writes:
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wa
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for
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God,
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fooled,
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for medical use
Kings New freight rata by tbe Soetbera Pa two-atotf tho depiH I was lad need to try Ur.tour
one dol- cifle and Santa Fe on fruit abiptook
Just
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building un tbe nest aide (or dht
waa
cure
tbe mntt la tbe east. Tbe ea
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oppose intemperance and favor all are
tbe
house
new
the only
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laws that tend toward the suppression of drunkenness." T. P. Pal- Santa Fe baa planned to build
!h
healer of throat ana iung. t
Gaed fitckat plawd aaaw ease fae
mer, &!. O Rives Tenn., Aug. 9. tveen Gallup. N. M. and Neatoo. lauaranteed by all druggists. 60r aad
tf
i. .kua. AdbIv Ostla Co.
cut-off
Kan. on tbe Santa Fe
illtxi Trial bottle free.
lit. T. B. flLMta.
Dr. Plmcf u on of mint tV wands of doctors throughout the United Sates wbs
is needed.
prescribe Duffy's Pure Malt Ulutkey whenever a tonic stimulant
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pura Food and Drag Law.
We are pleased to announce th.'t
Foby's Honey and Tar for eosgaa.
The ledir Wpttals th mahout the world use Dufy's Pure Malt Whiskey a that colds and lung troubles la not affect I
only alcoholic mcdicio loc convalescents.
Pure Food and Drug
If you with to keep stro.ig and vigoroul and haw on your cheeks the glow of perfect by the National
no
take
and
M
no opiates o-- ct!-e- r
to
law
contains
directions,
Malt
as
Whitley regularly, according
health, take Duffy Pure
otl rr medicine. It ii danccrou to fill your
harmful drugs, ana we rccommr.i i u
system with drugs. They pottos the body
for children :tn 1 !
i safe remedy
and dereM the heart, while Duffy's Pure
j
sale
For
adults.
the
by O. G. Schaefer.
S. and T, POST BINDERS
Mi!t Whokcy tone and trrcbeni
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Refase embstitatea.

Cetb

Chambertaisi'a

fteeaady

Faveeit.
We prefer Chamberlain's Coagh
Remedy to aay otb?r for our children,"
ays Mr. I J Woodbury of TwIbIbj,
Mkb. "It baa also oae the wor for
ua la hard eotda and croup, sad we
take pleasure In recommending tt"
For aale by all druggists.

Duffy's Pure MaltUhlskey

THE
tSNCLUSlVtV

i

and purines the entire syrtera.
recognized at a medicine everywhere.
Duffy'i Pure Malt Whukey hat been
and tewed by chemists for the past
fifty years, and hat alwayi been found
pure and to contain great .Medicinal
properties.
C ACTION. -- WWa jpm a
yoar dretffat.
eas U tor DaMy ' Pmf Malt wkutay
men
ki 9
aat tha nulM. It'sanath. mm
U SM
abMiatelv aara iB4KiMl wbtakey
Solfe.
atHs-oev- ee
aijr la al
tha .'Old Chaiit." aa
t tk.
aufcs saws '"L
lb. lalwt,
Si.00. lllateM4
abr.kMt.
cark I
and ertara aavlc. Ut.
Outty flaU V. hislury Ca.. Itachsaue. N. V.
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Scarcity of Man.
The scarcity of men to haudl
the engines and trains has been
I
more than anything responsible for
the inability of tbe railroads to han- j
die traffic In Oklahoma .and other
parta of tbe country during the pas
year. With the Increased scarcity of j
labor. Ihe majority of It Is deteriorat
ing. resulting In tbe railroads belns
compelled to take what they can

ed

abso-lute-

aa
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TRACK
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Issuing Passea a Felony.
on
Th Texas hmst curumlttee
t
consid-coiiunon carriers tok up the
bills berat fan of the five anti-pasfore it at Austin, and after discussion by JudKe B. U. Perkins. Judge
Duncan and Mr. Sparks, the committee reported favorably a committee substitute offered In lieu of tbe
five bills.
This measure Is double barreled
and loaded with heavy shot.
The giving of franks or passes Is
made a felony punishable by a fine
of 15.000 for each offense and Imprisonment from two to five years In
the penitentiary for each separate
distinct offense.
Tbe accepting or applying for a
pass, frank or free passage other
than the classes exempted lays the
maker liable to a fine of $100 lo
$1,000 and Imprisonment of froT
thirty days to twelve months.
TJe bill provides that each mil
r
way corporation, street railway
other common carrier carrying? passengers. Bhall file semiannual
of nil ttasse Issued to ex
enptetl classes, with their numb-!.-andates.
It exempts newspapers, eleemosynary officials ana alt agents, officials and employes of such companies and their families and permits
Interchange of passes on all roads
for their officials, employes, etc. Als
of cattle,
so exempts
furniture or household goods and
dead bodies.
A minority report will be offereil
by Representatives Duncan and Wl
meth.
The committee cut out the exemption as to sheriffs and other peace
officers, notwithstanding the democratic state platform demanded that
aald officers should be exempted
from the bill.
s

care-taker-

Improvements at Raton Shops.
To the public little Is known of the
splendid Improvements that are being made by the Santa Fe In their
shops here, say the Raton Range A
new brick building forty by ninety
feet ha been finished, this Is callel
It contains thre"
t":ie power house.
one hundred and fifty horse power
boilers and a complete beating system which furnishes the boilers
with hot water, thus enabling them
to produce their full working power.
A massive engine drives two seventy kilowatt generators that produce electricity for welding, electric
cranes, lights and many other uses.
The large air compressors wfTJ be
driven by the generators and a thorough compressed air system Is being
installed, one hundred ponnds of air
being available In any part ot the
works.
Near the power bouse are two Im

TRAIN

mense stand pipes. One sixty-fou- r
feet In
feel hlKh and twenty-foufeet
diameter, the other fifty-fou- r
Near
hich and :io feet In diameter.
basin
these tanks a larc' settlina
built of cement has been nuide. thirty feet In diameter and thirty-fivfeet in depth. The waste water will
flow Into this baslu from which it
will lie pumped Into a large tank for
the Impurities to settle and will
then be forced to the smaller tank
where It will be ready for use again.
This means a saving for the company of many dollars spent for water.
r

e

La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia.
Refuse any but tbe genuine in tbe yellow package. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

Te Run Around Larga Cities.
The Rock Island is said to have
in
had engineers making surveys
Kansas. One of these runs from
Pawnee City. Neb, to Manhattan.
line
Kan . and affords a shorter
from the main line, which now runs
to Kausag City and from that city t
Pacific
Topeka, over the Union
tracks. The other Is from Horton,
Kan, the Junction of Ihe Topeka
and Heatrice-Fairburline, to Cuba,
Kan
If a road is built along eitlie'
of these it will enable- the Rock Island to handle Its heavy traffic
from east to west without having to
City,
pass through either Kansas
Topeka, Omaha or Lincoln. Such a
plan would be In line with those of
other roads that seek to avoid the
large citleg with their heavy main
line traffic. The Burlington and the
have
Chicago and Northwestern
in
Omahn
It
out
worked
avoiding
with their main lines. Other roads
around cities
are finding
Kansas
where freight
congests.
the
one
is
of
worst places for
City
traffic congestion in the west. The
railroads are cramped for terminal
room and as a result freight and
pgssengor traffic congestion oflten.
ensue.
y

-
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A Valuable Lesson.
"Six years ago I learned a valuable
lesson," writes John Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. "I then began taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer
I take them the better I find them."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
by all druglsts. 25c.

S. G. Adams, gatekeeper

at union

station In El Paso, Texas, for the
past year, has been promoted to the
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IH&P.VS"
Stiff
all the Utf

Try them for your
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Business Records
and you will have

that Ftortl Heir to.
W. Wallace. Crlrola
Creek, Cola, writes: I
have used yoar liniment
m
In a severe attack of
caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
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STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as it Is mildly
laxative. It Is guaranteed. The genu
ine Is In the yellow package. For
sale by O. 0. Schaefer.

OOCDALL'S

BALLARD
SNOW
rvm.T'NT CO.

LOUlf,
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DRUG BTORB,

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
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Switchmen Grafting.
It is said that when Interstat;
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
Commerce Commissioner Lane arall
patron.
to
investigate
rives In Oakland Oal..
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 21
railroads
the
between
relations
the
years old, for medicinal purposea.
and shippers he will find conditions
very similar to those In the state of
With respect to tha
Washington.
tipping system resorted to by shippers and warehousemen In order to
get their car .the practice has been
followed at the Oakland yards for
sodie time and merchants have found
a
that in order to get ears to the
warehouses they have to tip the
switchmen In the yards. At the office of General Manager Calvin of
the Southern Pacific company, i
was admitted that It is being done,
but it was stated that the fault lay
with the merchants themselves an.l
Might well include scanething-tthat the practice does not have th"
The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M-- , Including the
make easy her daily toil to
now
AND
Is
FREIGHT
for
Koehler
PASSENGER
the
Hraurli,
traffic.
Due
of
company.
open
approval
The
lighten iter daily dunes.
notice will be given of the opening of other extensions.
PASSENGER
SCHEDULE.
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
Oally.
Times." writes: in my opinion
I
Foley's Honey and Tar is the bpst Train No. 1
STATIONS
Train No. 2
does sway wita rwesty Is tfnty surahs
remedy for coughs, colds and lung
of bard wetk every bread day
know
own
personal
trouble, and to my
k aat aaV aataaa, bat kasaa aaaossklataat
3:30
12:30
Lve
Raton
Arr
pm
(a)
pm
,
ac-iak AaeaMa!feaafciaaada!
ledge Foley's Honey and Tar has
7
Lve
4:00 pm
Clifton House
Lve 12:01 pm
awaajhiWiaifc iaaS. Wr Brad Sal
13
Preston
Lve (b)
4:35 pm
Arr 11:40 am
compllshet! many permanent cures
marvel20
of
5:00 pm
Lve
Koehler Junction
Arr 11:10 am
that have been little short
AUaataaatrlmakat)ai, Paa2.
23
Koehler
Arr 11:30 am
Arr
5:20 pm
ous." Refuse any but the genuine In
GtiHRIllQ
33
Lve 10:25 ama
Lve (c)
5:55 pra
Vermejo
the yellow package. For sale by O.
Tinning, Plumblna, Hardware
41
Lve
Cerrososo
Lve
9:45 am
6:20 pm
S10 Douglas Avenue
G. Schaefer.
47
Lve
Arr
C:45 pm
Cimarron
9:2$ am
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St

ci

Louia, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific Raihvoy Co,

o

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Matter

Vj.

Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
Connects with El Paso
O. T. Peck, an old time railroal
in Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
engineer who ran out of El Paso on
Connects with El Paso tc Southwestern Railway, Train No. 123, leaving
the T. P.. Is In that city from
Dawson, N. M.. at 10.t.5 a. m.
Angeles, where he Is now living
(a) Track connectlnon with A., T. A S. F. Ry.
(b) Track connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry. Livery sevice to Van
with a married daughter.
Houten. N. M.
PENNYROYAL
(c) Track connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
Rising From the Grave.
"V
SaJ SKTid teliSLbte. the Vim Am
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A.
waa.raaaw tnjevarooma)
croaa vigor, baniah aataa.
s
Vm Pm A Con.
Fertwell. of Lucama, N. C. relates a
F.
Q.
:
Mgr.
A.,
f ffa
vamady exrtJa OK.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
most remarkable experience. He says:
Ft
kafWawt.laaa.i
lClJ
afi ua,iai aaa ara
aauits
ajvivv
"After taking less than three bottles
OMSoical Co.. ClavaUod, Ohia
risof Electric Bitters. I feel like one
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Cow
ing from the grave. My trouble !s
A aura aura fop cold,
Brlght's disease, In the Diabetes stage.
I fully believe Electric Bitters will
78 eta. a quartl Being
cure me permanently, for It has alto
to
next season, ws put
not
can
overstocked
ever
and
(ha
y
any
wanting
ready stopped the liver and bladder
cannot
so
low
rare
the
that
this
miss
you
price
opportunity. Just received
complications which have troubled me
Who go to the Seaoerg Hotel one
drag-gista
lot of bottled goods. Old Darling and Bella of Anderton.
for years." Guaranteed by all
go
always. Lnxnrtoos rooms, lino
Price only EOc
Both Phones.
iflAAit

Is

position of bookkeeper and accountIn the union depot ticket office,
have
The Chicago coal dealers
relieving L. M. Moffatt, resigned.
J. A. Jordan Is made gateman, suc- passed the following resolutions:
"Resolved, That the coal trade Ingen- ceeding Adams.

ant

Good Judge
Will

CStOWllEDrOIAUnWDSES

get"

Such was the statement of II. I'
Mudge. vice, preseldent of the Rock
Island, during his examination concerning the physical condition of the
Rock Island lines In Oklahoma and
Indian Territory, at the hearing hero
Com
before lntrsttiH Commerce
mtssloner Pmuty. Mr. Mudge Bald
In
that the condition of the line
eoult
it
as
a
bad
Oklahoma was
r
be. but with the expenditure
on contemplated and un
der way improvements the line
would e in very good condition.
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QI'E8TION- - Are you a fator of tmproed
the Hot Kprlaga branch ot the saata Fe?

ANSWER

pardon, granted
or an rerag9 of ouo for

contoU-tlatia-

Botk)

aaroger

a

rtie

upon

-

aa left
by Governor Jeff Davit, who baa )ut
rctlKa after aervlng thn termi at
chief nacntlva of Arkaaaaa.

Knitidence
IN

ViMNPraaldeat Fajrbana.
General iooaparto and 8mrr- EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS.
tary of th Treaaury Shaw are to be
In order to give every resident
amoDg tba notable gueata at the
Vegas an
of the city and town of l
day banquet atea by the Union
views
their
to
express
opportunity
League 0f Harytand la Baltimore.
on the vital question now up for
The Optic haa prepared a
i wo hundred thoueand votera of ballot which appears in this colMielilgaa. well organised and activo umn on this page thst every adult
ly at work, are Whind a movement cltisen In either of the towns I
iw luiriq inn aiaie constitution
no
to lake advantage of.
to provide for direct leglalallon urged
will be
The present legislature
The plan la oppoaed by the eonaer asked to take some action on the
tatlve foreea In the leglalatnr.
question of unity or division and
o
without a general expression of what
.uuauian iwurae, jr. who wa the iMHinle want, the legislators nisy
ehoaen United Btatea aenator for the be
misguided by the representations
r
term by the Orngou
leglala of a few Individuals who may or may
ture. waa elected flrnt i,y the vote of not think
they are telling the truth
the people at the last at ate primary. about what the people want. Ibe
The law a ao framed that the elec-tto- a
Optic believes in majority rule, and
praeUcally la blndlog on the what the majority wants In this ease,
legislature and la decisive.
the Optic will fight for.
o
.
It la Just possible that this will be
Former Governor W. 0. Bradley, or the only opportunity you will ever
Kentucky, haa announced
that he have to $tve an expression of youwill aot, under any circumatances. al- oplnlon, and It Is your duty to vote
low hla name to be used as a candi- for just what you think will be for
date for governor of his atatM but It the 4est Interests of the community.
U understood that be la not averse
This election will be continued un
to having It ao used as a candldnte til Friday evening. February 15. The
for the United SUtea senate.
vote will then be carefnHy canvasso
ed and the result published on Sat
Among the recommendations
of urday, February 16.
"Governor Martin Ansel to the South
Under no circumstances will the
Carolina legislature were the abol name f any voter be made public.
lshment of bucket-shopa system of Signatures to the ballots are requirTural police, liberal appropriations ed only to avoid repeaters.
for the public schools, more drastic
punishment for criminal assault up ORIGIN OF ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
on women and liberal support of the
wide difference of opinThere I1
ion concerning the origin of the cusdepartment of immigration.
o
toms observed on St. Valentine's day.
The lower house of the Delaware The saint himself certainly was not
legislature has passed a bill prohib- responsible for them, lie was a
Christian church
iting pawnbrokers from accepting a bishop of the
collateral for money loans any wear and wss noted for charity. Ou ac
ing apparel or tools. The practice, count of certain opinions which ho
which is said to work great tinrdshl;i held In opposition to t'laudlns II
upon families 'and Innocent women Emperor of Rome, he was beheaded
and children, haa recently attained after being subjected to crnel tor
vast proportions In some of the larg tures. Years afterwards his nam
was chosen by the Christian
the
r cities.
patron saint for their festival.
The custom of exchanging love
An
bill of a moxt
on the Hth of February prob
tokens
boon
Intro
sweeping character has
duced in the Alabama legislature ablv has leen handed down to us
The measure requires all person from Ancient Romans who on the oc
coming to the capitol to work for or caslon of the feast of the Lupercalia,
against a bill, to register and to glw which was celebrated on this day,
the nature of their business together chose their lady loves for the year
with the compensation they are re The young men met together an 1
reiving for thollr services. If the placed the names of certain maidens
bill becomes a law it will render lob In a receptacle from which each In
turn drew one. The girl waa suppos
bying practically worthless.
ed to submit gracefully to this man
o
ner of proposal nnd devote her attenSome opposition to the
of Senator Long in Kansas two years tions to the lucky man. whether be
hence appears to be cropping up. A- was to her liking or noL
The custom of giving presents was
ccording to political gossip in Tope-kof
later origin, and Is mentioned by
leaders
some of the republican
are
of
atate
western
the
In the
part
preparing to put forward Congressman Victor Murdock as a candidate
non-iru- Qt
gainst Long. Those who stand spon
nor for the movement declare that
KING BIRD,
Murdock la growing constantly in
DESK
popularity nnd Is anre to be advanced
CHIPPEWA.
to hlgner places. Friends of Ixcg.
OHIO BLUE TIP,
on the other hand, declare that Mur
race
against
dock will not enter the
no opLong nd that there will be
t
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The following quotations received
from F. J. Graf A Co.. Albuquerque, We
New Mexico, corresponrieata for Logan A Bryan, long distance phone.
Atchlnou Common
IM i
Atchison Preferred
99
1117
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
131
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An interesting roatest ! on among
the republics leaders of the ftftn
district of Michigan
eongreak-nfor tie am made vacant by The He
vaiwn or vvmiani A!deB Smith to
the senate.

Un-coU-

-

frames fit.

Grovrr fie eland baa beea eieeted
eLairmaa of tW eseeative eovoaittee
a
of life Inaaraae
of tbe
!rvid-n- i
at a Mlary of $2.l)) a
year Sir Cknetand win atao art as
chief rvunr for the association an I
will continue a trustee of the ma
)ortty atork of the Equitable Life A
aura nee 8ici-!y- ,
though he will no
longer rwetve a aalary la eoaaertio-- i
with the latter r!tioa

ANSWER

Admirers of United HUtr Senator
R M La Follette
lb students
of the University of Wisconsin have
started a movestejit to secure bis
eomlnaUoa for preaJdent nest year.
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ou

Occult.
or replace broken lenses in oee oar. Oar
A complete line of ererjthing is our lice.

We grind our own leases and

tbry a'4 not tot tb ciocjr io ib

UftfCfUFTtOM RATES.

J.
Taapart,
Jovfrfsr and Optician,

B. R T
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Colorado Fuel

47 7 8

Short Orders and Regular Dinner

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

M

Native cows and heifers . .$2.25(15.00
$4.vt
Stackers and feeders .
j
i75$4.25
37 7 X Bulls
Calves
t3.50f$7.y
84
Western fed steers .. . .t3.756.P0
J26
S2.&0i$4.5J
Western fed cows
gs
Sheep: Receipts. 3.000.
130 IS
Market: Strong.
26
i
94.7S6if5.7S
Sheep
1.4
93
Lambs
$7.0Hi $7 ;j
2
$3.00
j Range wethers
155
ewes
Fed
$4.6TfS.40
s
447

C. A G. W. Common
Erl Common
M. K. A T. Common

HANDLED

f4JS$Ti

Beeves

ie

Cows and heifers

13-2S-

341-- 4

ALWAYS

Storkers and feeders ..

.

$1 V(j$S Vt
.$2.S0fJ $!.?

Texans
Missouri Pacific
$3.0$4Xe
New York eCntral
Calves
$JO$7.7'
Norfolk Common
Sheep: Receipts, 18.iM.
Market: Strong.
Pennsylvania
Fepys , the celebrated diarist
tZM&l't"
of Rock Island Common
Sheep
Charles It's time. He tells of a friend Southern Pacific
Lambs
$l.758$7.e.
who presented bis wife with "half n Southern Railway
dozen pairs of gloves and a pair of Tennessee Coal
Ring up O'Byrn for Yankee coal,
silk stockings and garters." Other V. S, s. Common
II S3
red hot from the mines.
104 1 2
writers of the period allude to the V. S Preferred
Wool Market
custom of present giving to t he la- Union Pacific Common
17231
Gregory's buttard tablea are always
Feb. 6.
St.
1mlK.
Wool, steady In Brat class condition.
American
Smelter
1421-- 4
dles, gloves lielng favored most.
Territory and western mediums. 2:
During the early part of Queen
28.
Kansas
Livestock
City
S. nd in your orders to Ceors
St
Valentine's
Victoria's reign,
day
Fine
G
mediums. IS ft 22.
Kansas
Feb.
Re-J
City.
Cattle:
Co. for good, dry split wood and
offered an excellent opportunity for
Fine. 15 0 17.
B.ooo; Including 400 southerns.
25
celpts.
chunks.
a lover.
of
Hy means of
pictures
Market: strong to 10 cents higher, i
Chicane Livestock
bleeding hearts and little cuplds, and
4."Og jfi.G3
Chicago, Feb. 6 Cattle: Rect-ibis- .
verses which were calculated to melt .nute sieers
Each day's failure to advertise
Southern steers
$4.fi0ffj$5.2S 1R.000.
your vacant property in The Optic
a stone, he could reveal to his adorSouthern cows
tf
$2.25 $3.7:.
Market: 10 cents higher.
Is a neglected opportunity.
ed one the state of his feeling,
hi any a modest swain sighed
the
whole' year for St. Valentine's day,
when he conld pour out his heart't
feelings at a penny a line. Illustrated.
One of the most popular old super
Ladles' Home
stitions In connection with this day
.
was that the first unmarried man
Silks.
girl met on St. Valentine's morning
waa decreed fey fate to be her future
husband. A bachelor had the privi
Just another list of our real good bargains. This i another chance to make
lege of kissing the first girl he met.
a large saving on goods. Now is a good chance to supply yourself with the
Another superstition In which the
much needed articles. Read: our prices.
believyouth of the period implicitly
ed was that If a damsel peeped out
of the door early in the morning of
1- -2,
Off on Ladies'
this fateful day and caught a glimpse
We have decided to let our sale on suits last another week. Several good: soils are left.
of a hen and rooster It was inevita
Palmer, guaranteed all wool, hand twisted light gray English Wonted Jacket Suits. Jacket
ble that she would be married before
lined with be it quality taffeta ailk. A beautiful garment. Worth r.T.dO.
the year's end.
Raduced w
to one's pillow
T-- Finning
Palmer, all wopl aalttng JackebSoita. Jacket lined with Spiner Satin. Very
1 1 ai
aeaviceahle and always good. Tuia week
induced dreams In which the love.
Beautiful
sick maidens saw ber future lord.
gray plaid Jacket Suit, si 7.0 ,18, Palmar, guaranteed best taffata silk Ihied
Jacket . One of tue prettiest suits. we have had this season. Regular value $30.00 re- The sending of card valentines
deoad
found most favor In England, for the
j

j

$0

....

Reduced
Prices.

Journal Patterns.

Gilbert's
Taffeta

Suits.

MQ CH
vplOiOU
OC
Jtl
O
p

bay-leav- es

CjCj

reason, perhaps, that while the British swain Is quite ss susceptible to
feminine charms as swains ot other
nations, he does not possess such
grace of speech, nor Is he so hold la
of affection. Hq
his declarations
therefore adopted the custom of
sending tender verses and expressive
pictures about 17S0, and the custom
was much In vogue between thut
date and 1&"
Abraham Fisher of Germantown,
Pennsylvania, who died in 1102.. i
generally credited with having been
the originator of the card valentine
in this country. More than half a
century ho started the business in
Philadelphia, and after catering to
broken hearts and lovelorn youth for
Arty-threyears, he retired worth a
considerable fortune. It being his
proud boast that he had never made
anything but "dignified valentines."

o
The general assembly of the state
of North Csrolina awarded a pension
of flQO a month to Mrs. Stonewall
She has declined the
Jackson.
money. She saya the laws of North
Carolina limit all pensions to those

i.iaicnou.

r NnnmTfunt Bknndn.

Fleecedown.
Some good patterns
uine Manchester
The regular value
per yard. Reduced
15

Heecsdown.
being 17 o

to

Ladies' Silk

Underskirts.

large assortment of ladies"
silk underskirta ranging in price
A

from

$550 to $11.00.

New Ruching Goods

for the sleeves and neck. We
have: Bobtaett and CbitEon in
while lavender, light blue and
pink. Pikes from

35c to 35c per yard.

Some beautiful patterns, in Arnold's serge, just arrived. Itn
possible to tell it from wool
without carefnlly inspecting it.
Arnold's name on a piece of
goods is a splendid guarantee.

30c per

yard.

MancliesterChambray

The best quality ua all colors.
12
per pard.
i-- 2c

Ladies' White Silk
Ties

You'll Qud our Mae of table Keens lo be a superior quality. Let
us show them to you at 2 per
cent off their reguJar value.
The latest in ladies' white silk
ties; embroidered in blue, pink
and lavender. We have a large
New Ginghams.
assortment and can save you
No reduction is necessary on this money In this line.
line of goods as it is going faster
than we can receive it. Call
Length
early for a purchase in this line. 16

Button

Kid Gloves.

Assorted Kid Gloves.
We have two lots of assorted
Dressed Kid gloves, assorted
sizes and colors. One lot in list
we sold for $1.25 per pair, reduced to $1.00. The other lot we
sold for 91.00 reduced to 75c.

Veiling.
a complete line of
Price, lOo
veiling, all colors.
per yard.
We have have

Spider Silk.

Natural colors. The gloves are a
very good quality much bet
ter than you can buy elsewhere.
We always considered giving our
customers good value when we
i sold these
gloves for 95.00. Re
duced for this week to 91.50 per
pair.

Hexican Hand Drawn
Work.

We have received the latest We have just received a new and
spring novelties in beautiful beautiful assortment of this
summer goods. 65c per yard. class of goods. Call and look; it
14 yds. in pattern 93 75.
over.

Bacharach Bros.,

mma
515-51- 7

Ask Your Grocer For Them,

Table Linens.
gen-

cents.

THE DZST

the safest

left in

00

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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FOR SALE.

Want offer on 80 acre tract of IRRIGATED
LAN D, on Mora Road, near town. Any reasonable offer will be considered.

Frank H. Touret and wife ar
rived In the city ttis afternoon from
their home at Detroit, and will spend
several days here sightseeing.
Rev.

Ben Williams, special officer for the
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York Style.
Wear Alfred Benjamin & Co. Clothes
and Know your Style is llight Style not a
mere imitation.

Correct Clothes for Men

Santa Fe. Is in Us Vegas this after
noon on railroad business.
Our ''Yankee- - coal ia the best on
the market Try a ton and be con
2R
vlnced. Coors Lumber Co.

Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub,
Las Vess

Phones 450;

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr

Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet
sauer kraut and fine mince meat A
1
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth's.

N. fL
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opera slight cold or severe, the very best Meets first and third Wednesday
nouse on Saturday night, February 9th. treatment that can be
evenings of each month in the
adopted Is to
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at
win reflect the Judgment and con give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
8 o'clock. Sirs. Emma Berringer, F. Dr. Mitchell Miller
sctenflous care which this actor has al It is safe and sure. The
M.; W. G. Koogler, Secretary. VisDr. Minnie 8. Miller
great nonn- wayg displayed In selecting his com- - larlty and Immense sale of this nrenar.
iting members cordially Invited.
panics.
Cymbellne" will be Mr. Han atlon has been attained by ita remark.
OSTEOPATHS
ford's play at the Saturday matinee
able cures of this ailment. A cold CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
American School, Kks- A. M. Regular communication tirst Graduate
never results n pneumonia when it Is
and
third
vlllo.
Mo.
iu
each
Thursdays
given. For sale by all druirirlstii
month. Visiting brothers cordially Both Phones.
oiney Block
COMING EVENTS
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Invited.
J. E. McFariand is uo from the
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
lower country where he Is employed
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
reb. GRo8e Mellville Co. in Sis as a special officer by the Santa Fe REBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F
DENTIST
meets second and fourth Thursday I
Hopkins.
Railway company.
Suite 4, Crockett
of
month
at
each
the
Both
I.
Building.
evenings
Feb. 9 Charles B. Hanford in "Jul
phones, at office and residence.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
lus
Caesar."
are
Sugar
Hunting for Trouble.
Feb. 11. Creston Clark in "The Rag
V. G.; Mrs. Mary L. Wertz, Secre- I've
lived
in California twenty
ices a delicacy
made
ed Messenger."
DR. G. L. JENKINS
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Trea
years, and am still hunting for trouble
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co , ball u
urer'
-- a
A
the
a
DENTIST
of
way
burns, sores, wounds.
March 15 Jeorge Ade's "Cotmtr
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedccock
bolls,
cuts,
a
or
case
sprains,
of
niles
unairman.
wafer in
MEET IN FRATERNW,
sweet
inS. sit Douglas Avenue
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't
'
March 2.r "At Cripple Creek."
Brotherhood Hall every second and
"
Melt in
March 28 Hans Hansen.
quickly cure," writes Charles Walte.s
fourth Monday, sleep at the eistlith
NOTICE
run. Visiting brothers always wel-- ,
April 10 "Nettle, the News Olrl. of Allegheny. Sierra Co. No use hunt
and
come "o the wigwam. T. E. Blau- - I. 1 havp moved my place of business
April 2:1 Ollio Macks Co.. in ing, Mr. Walters; it cures everv case
"Flnnlgan's Ball."
velt, sachem: C. F. O'Malley, chiet rroni over the Center Block drug
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
ron;8 3 and 4. Pioneer bullUr
of records; F. D. Fries, collector ol 8tore
,nColorado phone 5S.
wampum.
The Best Physic.
Notice.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
When you want a physic that ts
P. O. E.. MEETS SECOND AND
From
now
Successor to Dr. B. M Will'ams
no papers will be
on,
mild and gentle, easy to take and
'
fourth
Tuesday
evenings each
recorded in the probate clerk's office
pleasant In effect, take Cbamherlain'3
at Knights of Pythias Hall.
month,
ATTORNEYS
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25 of this county unless fees are paid in
Visiting brothers are cordially in
advance.
a.
a.
seva
exalted
vlted.
Hailett
Raynolds,
cents. Every box warranted.
Get a
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, ! secretary.
Probate Clerk.
free sample at the drug store and try
& v- ?
C. W. G. Ward
Sugar Wafers provide a necesthem. For Bale by all druggists.
&
IX)XG
WARD
COMREGUL.AR
EASTERN
STAR.
-- desserts
of
sary
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
second
munlcatlon
and fourth
Always Remember the Full Namt
Thursday evenings of each month. Office: Wyman block, upstairs. East
John Qulnn, former roadmaster
teas.
s Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
All visiting brothers and sisters arc
for the Silver City branch
of the
Sold in 10c and 25c sealed packinvited. Mrs. Ida L. See
phone 17.
cordially
Santa Fe, has resigned to accept a
linger, worthy matron; Miss Mey
always fresh
ages. Moisture-proo- f
similar position with the El Paso k,
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER & LUCAS
Northwestern railroad. R. R. Black
.
always ready. Ask your grocer
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
Is
the new roadmaster.
I. O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
for Perfetto Sugar Wafers.
Office:
San Miguel National Bank
4, meets every Monday evening at
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
their hall on Sixth street. All VisItching Piles.
brethren cordially invited to
iting
If you are acquainted with anyone
R. O. Williams, N. G.,
attend.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
who
is troubled with this distressing
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertz,
CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Attorney at Law
ailment,
you can do him no greater
W.
E. Crites, treasurer:
secretary;
KansaaCity, U.S.A-Office:
Veeder
Block.
favor than to tell him to try ChamberC. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
New Mexico.
lain's Salve. It gives Instant relief.
This salve also cures sore nipples,
BROTHERHOOD. NC
Core a Cold in One Day FRATERNAL
AND BUILDERS.
102, meets every Friday night b CONTRACTORS
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
their hail in the Schmidt building,
Cure Crip in Two Days
For sale by all druggists.
west of, fountain Square, at eight
WEAN & HINDMAN,
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
Contractors
New
of
bunch
Optic Scratch Tabdially welcome. James N. Cook,
I
en everv
mi
Job Wcric
Misa
Kate
Burcbell.
president;
tta ai The Optic office, 5 cents apiece.
Phone Colorado Red 222.
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Won't You Have Some?
Pcrfetto
for
delight.

Wafers

!

j

just
and
de-

confection
one
sserta
the mouth
package.
suggest another.
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Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to tall'

Masonic Teas pte.
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plan
ktrie
lihu.
water.
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ARRESTED AT PUEBLO

"liub" McManus. alleged to be the
ant remaining member of the once
notorious Black Jack band of out- laws and train robbers, and well
known In this vicinity, is again In
th tolls on the charge of horse
stealing, having. It Is alleged, been
caught with the goods, says a Trlnidad exchange.
McManus was tried in the fe4er.il
court at Lag Vegas about a year s?i
on the charge of robbing the
office t SmlthvtUe, N. M., at which
time a son of the postmaster was
Mc
murdered, but was acquitted.
Manus was arrested by Deputies G --v
fltsworth and Wm. Thatcher an4
fought here on a special train,
m8 arrest at that time was caused
oy ghBrjff Jeff Farr of Walsenburg.
wn0 had reason to believe that Me-th- e
ManIg wag , ,he famous battle of
tne Ciiarron Whicj, occurred
tww,n ,he Baok Jack gang an, a
pMH(H
Dy Ed Farr then gher.ff
of Herfano county, and a brother if
Jeff, who was kll'.ed.
McManus was turned over to the
and for some
federal auth'-il- es
son or otver the Farr case agilrst
him wai dropped after his acquittal of the postoffice affair.
McMatiUs' latest stunt Is printe-- In
s follovrthe Puebl Chieftain
hundreds
for
After bel!5 pursued
of miles across the plains by Deputv Sheriff P. C. Brile of Guymon,
Oklahoma. Robert McManus. said o
be a notorious horse thief and badly
wanted in several states was arrest-gathereed In Pueblo yesterday at noon, one
hour after he rode Into the city on a
handsome black stallion, wmch ne is
Mccharged with having stolen.
tbo
in
horse
the
Manus had placed
and
wag
starting
stables,
Metropo'e
out to gee town on foot, when he
was arrested by Officers Bell and
post-publi-

ra

COAL.
WOOD,

COKE.
Storage Waihoum

for household goods and
merchandist. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.
Office.

Opera House. Phone SI

Paper,
Oil

' 113 National
'

Amw, Lm Vm. N'Jt.

L?tV.

A

LANDS AND

Poultry NrttlBc and Ser

UMm Mi
u4 Ort Kmiftng.
Corner cf Grand and Dtrajfla Avenne
Colorado Phone 213.

Prices as low

titer.

(MtMuarS true

Hire

u the

Tlti

e Beerlee.

rafesCf

EUROPEAN PLAN

SUmm Wmmmm

FRED MOLETT0

(Ueetrie Lights. Hot and Col J Water,
r week up- ruouui from $..H

R,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

lowest.

Dorado Hotol ThoEloxitozuitiQ
smvmo PARLOR

l

SECURITIES

VOGT

and

Paints,
Glass.

Prop

Roller

Lis Yejis

i. R.SMITH.

REAL STATE

512 Doucleo Avonuo.

WHEAT

Iron

Hills,
TOUEUDUS

the expression, "To get one's monkey
up," meaning to get into a temiier.

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

Wiser Than We Art.
The beavers are wise little animals.
They are building dams and flooding
hundreds of acres of timber land In
Maine.
That m their method of forest preservation, which Is of the utmost importance to their own.

Thl

m. m.

puuttt

JACOD HARMS

BAR
OPERA
and ct.ua SJOOMS

flS Douglas avenne.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

Chambers & Taul, Props.
TtXWW PUVtftQ.
r

Diplomatic Fault.
Don't be too conventionally careful
of what you say good or III of other people; yon may prove only your
egotism rather than your humanity.
John A. Howland.
A

alml

DO

Oar Ssedelly

Warm comfortable
batb nxim. pimlala
tab. Hi net Ir flrst
cum
lopvery
Itmi.

Ln4t7

Aty.

Monday Feb U

tfoihlng ftpor haa
aver boon occaharo.

Laxative Fruit Syrup

Cleanses the system Prices 75c,
and clears

thoroughly
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It Is guaranteed

Cigars

IN THE CITY

CENTRAL HOTEL
Mrs.

By Diy.

Ttfe

$1.00, and $1.50

Quick Service

25 Cents
at Meate la.ee

merchants Cafe

Wttk or Month.
S17

Ave.
Household

New and Second Hand
Goods, Clothing, etc., for

-

Fine Meals

flint. Prep:
anj Douglas Avenues

ANDY
m National

tea

THE FLORIST.
end Itouslsa Avenee.
Us Vest Phone BT
Col Hbune en

PI.

Corner Grand

kiods of ear
worfceoM by

sad .0

TUonniuLL
Cor.

the

e

mrm

Vines, Liquors and

U.URCUTTER
to
Kailraa
Oi(. Casta nrda

Self-Master-

...

THE VERY BEST

Tom Blauvelt

Hotel

Douglas Ave.

.

Bart Rhodes, Prep

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRt'DKR, Prop.

sals.

Pays highest cash prices for above Imported Wlnts, Liquors and Cigars
mentioned goods or takes country No. 601 Railroad avenve. Opposite
Railroad Depot
produce In exchange for sny srticle
In th ators.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
It you want the news read The
tic.

NOTICC

Op-

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M, January 11,

NOTICC FOR PUBLICATION.

1907.

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fc, N. M., January 11,
Of-

1907.

Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Trujillo of Trementina, N. M., haa tiled
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 680S, mads
SecJanuary 34, 1902, for the N W
tion 22, Township 14 N, Range 23 E,
and that said proof will be made before Robt. L. M. Ross, United States
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on February 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence noon, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Benlno Trujillo, of Trementina, N. M,
Marcos Gomes, of Trementina, N. M.,
Erlneo Padllla, of Sapello, N. M Jea-bEnsinlas. of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1-- 4,

el

NOTICE

OP PUBLICATION.

OF PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
Montano of Corason, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6657, made
NW
November 19, 1901, for the W
Section IS.
and W 12. 8 W
Township 14 N. Range 23 E, and that
said proof will be made before Robt
L. M. Ross, United States court
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Feb1-- 2,

4

com-mlssion-er

ruary

25. 1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vti.r
Cms Lucero, Vicente Marques, Antonio
Ortlt, Luis Romero, all of Coraton,
N. M.

MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
2

STRCCT CAR SCHCDULB.
In Effect May 7.
The street car company haa bow
rated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In tact a car can he found at any
flvec point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
PI"
6:37 am
Caataneda
6:45 am
8L Anthony's ....6:37
am
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at
,
Plaza
10:47
p. m.
11:00
Castaneda
p.m
8L Anthony's ....11:07 po
The car returning from the San!-tariureaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties'
or functions In the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home. It la
hoped the people wQl take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
in-sn- ju

Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 65S9,
made September 14, 1901, for the lot
N XV
See. S, and S E
4, 8 W
S E
N E
14. N E
Section
6, Township 11 N. Range 13 E, and
that said proof will be made before
United States Court Commissioner
Robt L. M. Ross st Las Vegas, N. M,
on February 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land Ait.;
Pablo Chavez, Loois Montoya, Anasta
cio Cbavez, Dark) Chaves, all of Vffian-tievN. M.
For a small amount yon tell your
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. wanta to all Las Vegas through as
0
tt
Optlo iwant ad.
t,
B.

2
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1--

4,

m
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Seats on aale ai uaual
placoa.
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USfEGllS

ROOMS
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CIXTLUFI

am sow placed la a better position
to attend to my old customer, an-those that have not as yet tried my
work, as I hare a very fine tailor to
help me out My previous work, I
think, la sufficient

Stoke-on-Tren-

Cnlou Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
of
Bad Temper
Monkeys.
Uaaollno Engines for
Stover
Monkeys are credited with having
Itunning
Printing' Presses.
the devil's own spirit in them, or, as Grinding Hills, Pumping Out
it Is graphically expressed, "the devflu, Wood Hawing, Electric
il's own temper." From this came
Light Plants, Laojudrlea.

1KD

I

fTO

tas vceat,

31 Its.

Cut Flowers Always ea liana
floral Deeifne For
Partleo. funerals, etc.
foreign and Domestic fruits

Pre

eric
Bitten eta
Mid for BtlUlaa

Latest Parisian Fashions

Thon.hill, The Florist,

Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo, Phone 93
Comer Seventh asd Dovgtaa

Htfsll Peeler la
ssfileeelt
flOUtt.tRAIlAH.fC2H HLaLEJUI

Cast Las Vegas.

II. SI. 11AIXEY
DRESSMAKER
Identified the horse as the one stol- 722 Douglas Avenue. Cast Las Vegas-- I
en at Gunion."
will bt pleased to meet all my
eld customers at the above address.
My prices will be right as usual.
Brekt Up Church Matting.
While Rev. John Webster was
preaching at the midweek service at
Works
the Wesleyan church at Etrurla. near Las Vegas
t,
England, two bullocks
rushed Into the building. They creFoundry & Machine Shops
and the
ated a great disturbance,
service was abandoned.

Bmi aw

UlWM fkuMW

L BIGELOW

d

a a tCHACPSR.

ROBT. L. M. ROSS

flattie and MouMicg a Specialty.
Is..

Time to Rest the Eyes.
When the eyes become watery or
show signs of Indistinctness of vision
8ign of
It is time to rest them, not to use
When you can pass a sign reading
them.
"Fresh Paint" and not put the paint
to the finger test, you are In fair control of yourself. John Howland.
Influence of Books.
A book, more than Bpeech,
more
than deeds even, sows, according to
Voluminous Veiling.
what it contains, the good or the bad.
Armenian women envelop themMelanle Waldor.
selves In great sheets of cotton cloth
when they go abroad. The sheets are
to veil them.
Many Species of Cocktail.
In the United States Pharmacobar
Badovinaz.
it is stated that there are 1,200 speIn the Ntar Future.
McManus has consented to return cies of cocktail and that each species
The Cook (selecting ber employ
er Well, Ol lolke the looks o' yet.
to Oklahoma without requisition pa- has many varieties.
dolBut phwat rifertnees hov yes from
pers. A reward of twenty-fivgtr-r-l
that bod yea last? Puck.
the
Matrimony
Encouraged.
his
for
capture.
lars has been offered
Every employe of the British post
Several horses have been stolen in office gets a wedding
present from the
the vicjDty Cf Guymon during the government when he marries.
nnst few weeks and when a valuable
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
fourteen
black stallion dlsappeard
City's Many Workers.
The city of New York maintans on
dav aeo. suspicion rested on Mc- rolls nearly 61 000 workers
Wannual
Manus. but the authorities could find
an
at
.
expense of $57,000,000.
, .
du uaue til uiiii. ruur uaya laici u- - .
Pish Carried Off Prise.
vices were received that he was seen
Here's a fish story: A sportsman
going In the direction of Pueblo, fishing for salmon In one of the
Mightily Pleasing
mounted on the horse, and Deputy streams that run Into the Gulf of St
discovered
a spot where he
Sheriff Brlte started in pursuit. Lawrence,
was convinced that a salmon ought to
Near Trinidad he was joined by Q
be lying. As he made his way through
G. Mellon, a ranchman, and the purthe bushes a cast which he had wound
suit was continued as far as Ord-wa- around his hat became loosened. As the
sportsman peered over the bank a fly
A citizen of Pueblo who was in on the loose cast gently touched the
water. Immediately a salmon seized
Ordway. Thursday, beard rumors of It and rushed
away upstream, carry
In
when
clew
he arrived
the
and
Ing both hook and hat.
In the Modern
this city yesterday he notified the
police:
London's Fogs.
Having no charge
upon
Comedy Drama
November is London's worst month
which to hold him the police hel
McManus for Instructions,
and in for fogs. During a "good" year the
Londoner may have to breathe only
the meantime Deputy Sheriff Brlte 50
fogs. In a very "bad" year be may "THE
RAGGED MESSENGER"
arrived and Identified the prisoner.
have to endure as many as 80. LonAlthough the pursuers started four don's countless coal fires, mingling
days behind their man, they gained soot with mist, concoct the Londonupon him steadily until they were al- er's fog for him. The great majority
of fogs in the metropolis begin to
him.
most upon
Deputy Sheriff form between seven
and eight in the
Brlte called at the Metropole stable
morning, just when most fires are beyesterday afternoon and positively ing lighted.
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PLUMBING AND II EATING
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W. CONDON

HOUSES

Building Material, Hard-- !

North Eleventh St

and
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hot.

j. e. MOORE. PROP.
P. TRAMBLEYl

Fameus Boer Warrior Settles W h "Bob" McManus, Wtll Known Here.
EaiUs in Rio Grands Valley. Hi
May Bt Cinched After Many
Ltd Strtnucus Lift.
Years of Alleged Crime.

Governor Campbell, of Texas, in
bis Initial (message to the legislature,
advocated laws prohibiting the is
suance of free passes and neptoism
in public offices, and urged the enactment of measures to stop

I
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Bath

ALLEGED HORSE THIEF

Occupying the ;j.4i:i-ii- i uf inti .aasier
ir the little fuunh cU iKistofrue of
rhaniberlno. la the Rio Grande vally
of New Mexico. In a man whose name
was flashed across the wires of three
continents a little more than ten years
ago as the capturer of Dr. Jamiesou.
the premature raider of South Africa,
Thls is General Benjamin Johanls Vil- Joen. who enjoys the further distinc-- ,
tion of having been a member of th
Volksraed. or senate, of the Boer re- an antagonist of Roberts. Kit- ehener and Buller on many a hotly
contested field, and the Inferior lu
command of the Boer forces only of
Joubert and Botha. Near the close of
the war he was captured and sentenc- ed to banishment for life on the Is- land of St. Helena. After peace wa
made he refused to swear allegiance to
crown of England as the price of
permission to regain hU home In the
With many of his relatives
he made the long trip to Mexico, where
they have found freedom, peace and
prosperity. That he has won and mar.
rled an American girl, and settled
down to the humdrum duties of a country postmaster after years of strew
and conflict agalntt Kaffirs and English, doe not make his honor and dis
tlnction fit his soldierly figure less
gracefully.
In the summer of 1902 Valjoen was
paroled by the British government
and told that he might return to South
.
..
Africa It ne wouia swear allegiance n
the British crown. He refused to do
that and chose exile instead. He and
a few Boer families (all hi relatives),
together whatever eouM he
saved from the wreck of their fortunes
and set sail for the land of the freo
arriving In New York in Decemhrr.
1902. At St. Louis he met and ma' rled
an Illinois girl. Looking around for a
suitable location In which to build a
selected the Plo
new home they
Grande valley in New Mexico, partly
because Irrigated lands were chv
there as well as fertile, and partly be
cause climatic conditions are practically Identical to those they have ben
accustomed to In Johannesburg. They
have acquired 1.700 acres of land end.
as they are familiar with Irrigation
farming in their old home, they
rapidly transforming their property into a veritable garden, marketing their
products in El Paso.
This band of Boer exiles profess
themselves happy and content as well
as prosperous In their new home.
They have been warm'y received
In New Mexico, where thir ster!in?
merit has received full recognition.
For American institutions r.nd American people they entertain he highest
admiration and It seems unlikely that
they will ever regret their choice of
the stars and stripes In preference to
and St.
the Cross of St. Andrew
George.
They are the stuff of which
the highest class of citlzensM i 13 made
and the great southwest cannot have
too many of them.
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"
and cold

tonstitutu
break down. S. S. S.
J
"rn curint' Klieumatikiu
more than
'"rt ears. It attacks the disease at its head
PUnLLY VEuETABLE '
' into the I!mm1 and removing
et-r4rti le .f the acrid matter and build
ing np t.;e wtai -hUl to a Mate t.f pur tv and rkhnesit S. S. S. is
the Km-- .( !.!,,! linnet., juvt what it needed f.r the caret Rheumatism.
KuOfc on Kiu:.iat.n and mvitir.iu-.-t- l
a.i xe
free
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nmitrvmu
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INVITED

Aa excctlcszSly cJsar whlto article

CZnUAUULO, NEW MEXICO.
PRS3E,

FOR

30

CE&TS.
At tho Storm of

Meat for the Table
Let aw mtfif rev wtOt

lWFfeatf

ad

ee the Electric Slemli artaaj working- - order There posi
To call
tively I bo handier nor cheaper eon tmaace m4 to do a Utile cooking- V
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aave also

Electric
Electric
Electric
ia fart we

Tea Kettle
Chafing Oise

caa set

yo

aaraad everything

Electrical

SitStrt
Charle

Orders promptly deliver!.

T. T. TURNER,

I!f4d report

Bet

Phn.,.

East La Vegas. New Meslc.

that they are

first Celenising Settlement.
The pioneer cotoaixiag erttWrncnt
piemen t h eeai that everybody In aa ia ISaX whea Sir Humphrey Giltbe territory has gUte into the farm- bert planted the EngiUa Bag oa tit
LOCAL NEWS
shore of Newfoundland, and lock
The public are cordially invited to ing business.
of the island ia the name
pusaesaioa
Mrs.
Chaa
attend the recital Riven by
of his sovereign.
Show tonight at the Duncan.
L. Kobn ia Manual ball tomorrow
Juan Garcia, who. it is claimed
baa been cutting grven Umber
wain at 8 o'clock.
The Korean Heirleom.
along
8U' Hopkins at the Duncan opera
the Scenic route, has been hauled beThe beli loom of greatest ImportttouiMf this eveningAniceto Valdes was elected Justice fore Judge Mills to show
cause wbr ance in tbe Korean family is the bat.
It U made from the hair of tbe family
of the peace In precinct No 30. and he should not be fined for
contempt ancestor, aad Is handed down from
Dance t Rosenthal ball Saturday his hrother-ilaw. Mante l Valdez, As the timber
along the scenic route father to son.
night. Toe general public Is Invited.
a countable.
is on tha Las Vegas grant. Judge
Mitts has the matter under his iurt- There has been a fine advance sale
Benedettl Oerardinelli,
the man dictlon.
for the production of "Sis Hopkins" at who was shot and killed a
couple of
DAVIS-CELLE- flS
CO.
tbe Duncan tonight
days ago at Albuquerque, wan not
Ike Davis, the well knon growr.
tbe contractor who built tbe Normal seems to be
running a sort of matri
Bvery member of Troop A Is urged school and court bouse In tnia city
monial bureau on the side. One of
to be present at tbe meeting to be
as many are of tbe opinion, but a his
Csetlmate Given en
drivers, C. A.. Montoya. was marheld at tbe armory Monday evening.
cousin. Tbe one who was so well ried this
CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
morning, and another driv
known here, where be did consideraSTONE. BRICK.
er. C. tapes, will be married tnmor
Mrs. Ernest Browne entertained a
ble building. Is Michael Berardlnelli. row.
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
few friend at her home this
Dealers In
Tbe firm of Long ft Ward are movMarble Stone and 'Granite.
A. O. Klnimcl, proprietor
of the
their law offices today from tbe Monarch
The hitch school ha organised a ing
laundry, filed a petition In
rooms they have long occupied above
in the United States
basket ball team and will play game
bankruptcy
the jlofansen undertaking parlors to court this
with Raton and Trinidad.
morning.. The liabilities Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
the flue suite of rooms in the Pioneer are
placed at $7,419. and tbe assets Office and Yards: 11th 8L and NaContract will be let for the con block used during the campaign as at $6,750."
tional Avenue.
The
st ruction of the proposed three story the Larrazolo headquarters.
Wells Fargo express building on Ceu- room are among the finest in town
ter street on tbe twenty-fiftof this and will make a fine law office for
at unable to fill the orders for farm

Melville la "Sis Hopkins"
the opera bouse toaifcht.
Ko

of mur aalma mmxt Smtur-da- y.
H may km worth St.00 to you.

....

Tri orders solicited.

DOTH 'PHONES.

BRIDGE STREET,

mmoumt

AU kinds
IVaied Good aad
TaUe Dtlkwciea

Oyster aad Game
la Steaoa

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, Tho Hmrdw.remai.

Somtta your Cuomo mm to thm aroma

best that the awxet affarJa.

FWhFUh

tad Irene

fce or

thm

SaMatawMcat.

m

-

n

to Our Hew Leeatlon, with tho Gloat
plete Lino of
NEW AND SECOND-HAN-

Com-

D

FURNITURE end
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
to mtttnd to mil wants.
JOHNSON om son,

CROSS-WALK-

Wo mrm prmparmd

J.

9m Mb, apm

C.

Colo. 'Phono 288.

OltyHmU.

CONTRACTORS
S,

MONUMENTS

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Of

Fruit.

the firm.

month.

tha Port rood Law which It bow In effect Ferndell Pure
Include

-

h

Food

Jama, Jellies. Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

C. D. Boucher

Troop A will be completely reorganRegular meeting of the Fraternal
of America at the W. O. W. ized Monday evening at a meeting
hall tonight. All members are urgent- to be held at the armory in this city
and every member is urged to be pres
ly requested to be present.
ent. A complete new set of officers
The electricians who will Install the will be elected from captain down to
new switch board In the Colorado
corporal and other business will be at
central office at the corner of tended to. The organization will take
Columbia and Seventh streets, have on new life in preparation for ran;o
arrived In the city and will begin work work this spring and encampment during the summer.
immediately.
Union

Tele-phon-

The New Mex'lco Coffee Roaster

AHuquEtqu7

6

GROSS, KELLY

CO.

The basket ball game between the
team of this citflnd the
1'nlversity of Albuquerque will not be
played next Saturday on account of a
show at the Duke city on that night,
but a game will be played later.

The piano recital tomorrow night at
the Normal by Mrs. Charles Kohn and
pupils. SKslsted by Misses Iira L.
Holmes and Minnie Ida Kohn, promHeg
to be well attended. The general public is Invited.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRIWIDAD

WOOL,

HIDES, AND PELTS

A

TUCUMCaRI

Tonight at the Methodist church the
pastor will nak on: What la It To
lie a Christian." Tomorrow (Thursday) night Dr. Samuel Blair will speak
The meetings will continue afternoon
nnd evening all this week.

SPECIALTY

ale Ateete ?ot the

BAIN WAGON
LDBAm

PECOX

J

EMU

WHOLESALE GROCERS

e

Y. M. C. A.

utvmi

Browne & Baiizanares Co.

Hal Reynolds is planning

to luiil.l
a fine new residence on his lots on
Seventh street between tbe residences
of Herman Ilfcld and Dr. Black. Tho
building will probably be a
st met tire of nlno rooms, of brick
two-stor-

THE GROCERY DOLLAR.

Ijocal theatregoers, who were last
season charmed by Creston Clarke's
exquisite performance of "Monsieur
Beaucalre," are certain this season it
be aroused to the hlghent degree of
enthusiasm by his artistic rendition of
the modern role of John Morton, the
clergyman, in "The Ragged Messen
ger." when it appear here Monday
night. It will then be een that as
nearly perfect as Mr. Clarke's art was
In the dainty, romantic
comedy, his
best und natural forte Is the portrayal
of modern roles.
Oo away from
home to hear the
news, as Instance the following from
the Kansas City Journal:
Madison
Horn, a citizen of Watrous, N. M.,
Is believed to be the only man
living
who took part in the Seminole Indian
war in Florida. "Uncle Matt," as hf
is known, was borne In Boone county,
Mo., In 1S19. He Is a fighter by heredity, his grandfather having served In
the Revolution under Washington,
while his father fought with Harrison
in the war of 1812. Besides fighting
the Semlnoles, Mr. Horn was with
Price In the Mexican war.

Wool, Hides and Felts. 1
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse aad Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

DAN

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brines Success."

We

Doth Phones, S3

7W Douglaa Ave.

"HIINfl

The Pure Mountain Ice
That

Made Las Vegas Famous

Per 100 lbs.

delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each

.

15c

.

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office J J701 Douglas Avenue

J.

Andrew-Larraaol- o

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by os? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be plnd tofsend you price list.
uur suikt, ixiiiJjAK and (JUJTF work can't ce teat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

unload'

third

car

ir NAVEL ORANGES

Riper, Sweeter, Better.

H.

Stearns,

IE.

Douglas Ave.

602-60- 4

JUST RECEIVED

d

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

The taking of depositions in the
contest
proceedings In San Miguel county, is dragging along very slowly at present.
The work has been in progress for
some time In the law (jfflces of Jones
& Rogers In the Crockett building,
but yesterday the session was postponed from two o'clock without any
work being done until two o'clock
this afternoon, and will probably
Sadlo Sena, the twenty-year-olson
be postponed until witnesses
again
of Manuel Sena, who resides near the
who
have
been summoned appear.
scouring mill across the Santa Fe
died
tracks,
very suddenly last night
A slight mistake was made In the
at 9:45 o'clock at his home after an
account
of the meeting of the grant
IllneRs of only a couple of hours. The
as
board
eight cents an acre was the
cause of his death is supposed to have
been acute indigestion, but Dr. Kaser price charged for the 1,000 acres of
will conduct an examination
today. land the hoard agreed to lease to the
The young man had been employed as Fred Harvey system for the purpose
a driver for the Turner meat market. of establishing a dairy.

to-d- ay

Price, $2,50 per Box,

2--

J. R. Smith, the well known mill
man of this city, say that if not an
other drop of rain falls between now
and harvest time, that there will be
enough moisture to mature a crop ou
the Corastoek wheat farm on the mesa.
Ho states that the ground is so loose
and full of moisture that he was able
to thrust his whip stock Into the soil
to a di'pth of twelve Inches.

are

lag our

The firm of Abercrombie & Lies,
Not only do we handle everything that enters into your culinary
well known general merchandise
the
course
we
first
to
the
from
the
to
bnt
the
order
last,
get
you
preparations,
promptly and without mistakes. Let us send you a trial order with firm of Anton Chlco, in this county,
WANTED A young man attending
trimmings and etceteras.
has dissolved partnership, the former
Phone os your name and address and our solicitor will call on you
school
to stay In office out of school
buying out the interest of the latter.
regularly every morning.
hours.
Las Veiras Sfpnm t.nnmlrv
Mr. J. M. Abercrombie will In the future have entire charge of the business.

JOHN H. YORK, Orocer.

AMOLE SOAP

A

Car of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED STEERS

Why pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Cor of FAT

Just

KANSAS CORN FED HOGS

in. We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE

LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior
product. Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure Pood
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.

Qnrsiaff Q

MsiJEirdl

